
 

Tuesday 10/31/23 TANGO 

*6:00pm to 7:20pm: Dancing with the rhythmic music of 

D'Arienzo, Biagi, Donato, Rodríguez. 

*7:40pm to 9:00pm : Dancing with the melodic music of Di 

Sarli, Pugliese, Caló, Demare.

After more than 27 years dancing and learning with Milongueros in 

Buenos Aires, Monica bases her teaching methodology on the analysis 

of the movement of Milongueros. In her classes, she starts from the 

deepest essence of movement and grows into the complexity and 

subjectivity of music interpretation that needs dedication, impossible 

to get in one class. 

Pricing:  

Two days – 4 classes, $120 per person, $210 per 
couple 

  One day – 2 classes, $70 per person, $120 per couple  
 

Wednesday 11/01/23 MILONGA 
*6:00pm to 7:20pm : Are you dancing milonga with tango 

steps? DON'T!!! 

The milonga has specific steps, learn those!! 

*7:40pm to 9:00pm : Milonga lisa (flat milonga) and 

milonga with traspié. 

Combine times when dancing milonga and have fun in 

each milonga tanda! 
 

Important Health INFO: (Until further notice) 
~-Please self-test prior to workshop and only attend if feeling well. 

 

  

Private Lessons - At Studio Roma 

10/31 to 11/08 available appointment slots. Email 
Monica tangopaz@yahoo.com.ar  

 
 
 

By Registering: 
Participant understands and acknowledges that he/she will be participating in activities that 
may consist of physical exertion. He/she does so at his/her own risk and peril. Therefore, 
Participant, individually and on behalf of their heirs, successors, assigns, and personal 
representatives, herby  agree to protect, defend, indemnify and save all persons connected 
or associated with Las Puertas, Lee Blaugrund, and Monica Paz harmless from any injury, 
death, loss, claim, expense, suits, demands, judgements and causes of action of any 
nature arising as a result of said activities.

Name..............................................................................   Billing Address.......................................................................   City, ST, Zip ...................... 
 

Phone.............................................................................. Email..................................................................  Leader or Follower?. .............. One or two days?......... 
 
Paid By: Cash    Check #    Credit Card #    Expiration ......... CSV…… 

 
 

 

Mail payments to: Las Puertas LLC * PO Box 7817 *Albuquerque NM 87194 

# 505-247-2056 ~ LasPuertasEvents.com ~ afisher@tanagerproperty.com 

Las Puertas Event Location: 1500 1st Street NW ABQ NM 87102 

T w o   d a y s   with: 

Oct. 31 & Nov. 1, 2023 

Monica Paz 
Las Puertas 1500 1st Street NW, 87102 

Two intense days of tango and milonga interpretation await us! - 
I was very lucky to be able to dance every week with the best old milongueros in 

Buenos Aires. Dancing with some of them was like feeling that the orchestra was 

inside them!!! 

Different orchestras require different interpretations. Take your dance to another 

level. I want to share with you what I inherited from my dear milongueros! MP  

mmilongueros.MM>Pga  milonguerosmilongueros!milongueros!Different 

orchestras require different interpretations. Take your dance to 

another level. I want to share with you what I inherited from my dear 

milongueros! 
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